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The Pers ’stence of Chastity:
A Built-in Resistance l/Vithin Mormon Culture to Secular Trends

Harold T. Christensen

SLIGHTLY more than one decade ago, a report of
mine which showed an increase in premarital
coitus among the females of my Mormon-based

sample created genuine concern among certain of the
General Authorities of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. In a letter to me dated February 5,
1971, Elder Alvin R. Dyer, a Counselor in the First
Presidency, cited the following sentence from a United
Press International news release:

With that, the matter apparently was dropped for I
heard no more.

I mention the above incident only because it throws
light upon the sensitivity of our Church regarding
sexual research. This sensitivity explains why, in reports
dealing with my cross-cultural sex research, I have
consistently referred to my Mormon-based samples as
"Intermountain," without further identification.~

¯.. Christensen said the percentages of college women
who had premarital coitus increased from 10 percent in
1958 to 32 percent in 1968 at a western university
"which represents the highly restrictive Mormon
culture."

President Dyer went on to say, "It would be helpful to us
to have further information of this alarming condition";
and, a little later, to ask, "How and by whom was the
survey made which produced these percentages?" I
answered him, in part, as follows:

¯ . . much as I would like to comply with your present
request, I am unable to do so because of my responsibility
as a researcher to protect the anonymity of the
individuals and institutions studied; and indeed my
commitment to do so in the case of the Intermountain
sample. To do otherwise would violate my sense of
integrity, and so I must ask that you respect my
commitment and responsibility as a scientist. One would
not ask the physician to betray the confidences of his
patients nor the marriage counselor, to give another
example, to reveal the secrets of his clients. The
researcher has a similar responsibility to his subject ....

All questionnaires were administered in classes, by
permission of those in charge, and were returned
anonymously. I do want you to know that this research
has been done either by me or under my direction and
that I take full responsibility. If there are ways in which I
can be of help within the framework of this position, I am
not only willing but anxious to do so.

Editors’ Note
The three papers on sexuality were delivered at the Mormon History
Association meetings in Rexburg, Idaho, in May 1981.

THIS report focuses upon the LDS portion of
responses to a questionnaire concerning
premarital sexual attitudes and behavior, which

was administered in 1978 to students at an
"Intermountain" university located in the western
United States. For comparative purposes non-Mormon
responses from that same university, as well as
additional non-Mormon responses from a large
Midwestern university, also are looked at. Further-
more, with respect to premarital coitus, 1978 data are
viewed alongside equivalent data for 1968 and 1958 to
give a twenty-year picture of this narrow but important
facet of contemporary Mormon history.

It should be pointed out that the analysis reported in
this paper represents just the most recent phase of an
ongoing, long-range, cross-cultural investigation of
mine dealing with the phenomenon of premarital sex. It
has involved samples from sexually permissive
Denmark, moderately restrictive Midwestern United
States, and highly restrictive Mormon culture within
the Intermountain region of Western United States. To
date, some two dozen journal articles reporting on one
or another aspects of the study have appeared.2 This
present report, however, is the first to involve the 1978
data with a focus upon the Mormon condition.

Research data rather consistently have shown lower
rates of premarital coitus among Mormons than with
the surrounding culture.3 But the contemporary
American scene is dominated by a so-called Sexual
Revolution of perhaps unprecedented proportions. So
the questions now become: How is the Mormon norm of
chastity holding up under modern conditions? Is the
Church able to successfully resist current trends toward
sexual permissiveness? And, if so, to what extent an~
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how is it accomplished?
Even though the central concern here is with Latter-

day Saint, or Mormon, responses, it is important to
know how these compare with non-Mormon responses
in order to assess where we are. For present purposes, I
shall ignore the Danish segment of my investigative
material, for it represents a vastly different culture than
our ownmone with a long history of sexual
permissiveness--and shall concentrate on comparing
Mormon responses against non-Mormon data from two
American subsamples: my Midwestern samples and the
non-Mormon portions of my Intermountain samples.

Most of the data to be reported are structured within
the framework of non-coitus--that is, in terms of
virginity, or chastity--rather than following the more
usual pattern of focusing upon sexual indiscretions. This
is because chastity is the norm in Mormon culture; and
also because I want to accentuate the positive.

There are a few additional points concerning the
present data which need to be made: In Figure 1, I deal
with each of the three time periods in order to measure
trends; whereas in Tables 1 through 3, I restrict myself
to 1978 data alone. Furthermore, in the first instance I
report responses from sociology classes only. This
refinement was necessary inorder to achieve
comparability from year to year.4

It may be presumed that sexual permissiveness, or
lack of it, will vary somewhat within a university from
academic department to academic department.S Actually
it was only the 1978 Intermountain sample that
presented a problem in this regard, for each of the others
had been derived from sociologically oriented classes to
begin with. In the 1978 Intermountain sample, however,
there were circumstances beyond my control which cut
off sociology class responses at just under one hundred.
Fortunately, I was able to supplement that small group
with more than two hundred additional returns from
classes in the Department of Family and Human
Development. Since comparability is not a key issue in
the tables (as it is in Figure 1) I have combined sociology
and non-sociology responses there--for the sake of
larger numbers.

We turn now to the results of this investigation. They
are to be reported in terms of four data-induced
propositions, with some attempt at interpretation even
when this takes me a little beyond the examined
evidence. Statistical proof seldom tells the whole story
anyway, and especially is that true in this instance since
some of my lntermountain samples are distressingly
small and my classroom approach to data-gathering
even throws the criterion of representativeness into
question. The statistical "purist" is left plenty of room to
raise questions. Still, my data are comparable from culture
to culture and from one time period to the next. Further-
more, the findings seem to demonstrate a certain
consistency and logic. They make sense; nearly every-
thing tends to fall into place. Nevertheless, I would like
to emphasize that I regard the evidence given here as
only suggestive, not conclusive. I present my
generalizations at the level of hypotheses--reasonable
speculations that invite further empirical testing.
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Proposition 1--Mormon Premarital Sex Norms Are~
Strikingly Conservative

Evidences of sexual conservativism within Mormon
culture can be found at two levels: the level of attitude
and the level of behavior. Attitudes describe what one
believes or feels about something while behavior
indicates what he or she actually does; behavior is
attitude converted into action. Figure 1 presents one
important measure of each: percent virgin, which, of
course, reflects behavior; and percent preferring to
marry a virgin, which is a rather good indicator of
attitude. These are shown separately for the three years
studied and for both the Mormon and the two non-
Mormon subsamples used as reference groups.
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Figure 1. Trends in bqrginity and in Preference for Marrying a Virgin
1958- 1978 (Data from sociology classes only)

First to be noted is that, for each time period and
within each sample, actual virginity is lower than
preference for marrying a virgin. This, it would seem,
reflects a rather general human tendency to be more
demanding in choosing a marriage partner than in
governing one’s own premarital sexual behavior.6 But--
while keeping this differential in mindmit is worth
noting also that these two measures tend to form similar
patterns; in broad outline, at least, they vary together,
both across cultures and from one time period to the
next. Since attitude is a precursor to behavior, this is as
might be expected.

The most striking generalization to be derived from
Figure l~and also most important, for present
purposes--is that Mormon percentages are considerably
and consistently higher than those for the non-Mormon/,



)ondents. This is true with respect to both measures
and within each of the sample years.

It is of particular significance, I think, that while
premarital virginity (chastity) dropped to a minority
position in one of the non-Mormon groups as early as
1968 and in the other by 1978, chastity in the Mormon
group always was and is now a majority phenomenon. In
1978, as a matter of fact, there still were nearly three-
fourths of the Mormon respondents who claimed to
have abided by the chastity standard. This proportion is
more than three times larger than for the Intermountain
non-Mormon group and nearly two times larger than
for the Midwestern non-Mormon group. Surely
differences of such magnitude cannot be viewed as
occurring by chance.

Parenthetically, I would like to call the reader’s
attention to a tendency for Intermountain non-
Mormons (those living as neighbors to the Mormons) to
stand out in even sharper contrast to the Mormons than
do the Midwestern non-Mormons. This can be seen in
Figure I and in most of the comparisons presented in the
tables. Apparently, living in close proximity to Mormons
may have the effect of turning some non-Mormons on
an opposite course, perhaps as a reaction against the
perceived ultraconservatism of the Church. Of course,
selection may also play a part through the conversion
process. I would speculate that by and large it is the more
conservative of the non-Mormons who yield to
conversion efforts, leaving the remainder dispropor-
tionately weighted with liberal elements. This
phenomenon is clearly in need of further study.

leave people free to follow their judgments and tastes inn
such matters." By rejecting that statement they, in
effect, placed themselves in the position of favoring
censorship of pornography. As might be expected, many
more Mormons than non-Mormons were found on the
side of favoring censorship.

The next series of percentages gets at the question of
how long respondents felt intimacy development should
be, from its beginning in necking to its completion in
coitus. The questionnaire defined necking as "light
kissing and embracing," petting as "body fondling below
the neck," and coitus as "complete sexual intercourse."
Respondents were asked to consider a hypothetical
eighteen-month dating period characterized by normal
love development and to mark on an appropriate scale
the points at which they would approve the starting of
necking, then petting, and finally coitus. By subtracting
the point on the scale at which necking is first approved
from the point at which coitus is first approved, it is
possible to come up with a rough measure of the rapidity
with which normal intimacy development is considered
desirable. The index that this produced represents
average number of months that respondents would
allow from the time of first necking experience to the
time of first sexual intercourse--ideally considered and
in a love relationship offering promise of marriage.
According to this measure, Mormon respondents
perceive intimacy development as best when spread out
over a twelve-month period, which is two-thirds of the
hypothetical eighteen-month courtship span they were
asked to consider. In contrast, the non-Mormon

Table 1. Selected Indices of Attitudinal Conservatism (19F8 data. total samples)a

Males Females
Mid-

Intermountain Western Intermountain
LDS Non-LDS Non-LDS LDS
(N = 60) (N = 34) (N = 225) (N = 1 82)
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Non-LDS
(N = 50)
(5)

Mid-
Western
Non-LDS
(N = 320)
(6)

I. Attitude Toward Pornography
Percent Favoring Censorship

II. Attitude Toward Length of Time
for Intimacy Development
Average Number of Months

III. Attitude Toward Premarital
Coitus
Percent Who Disapprove

(1) 75.0 14.7 25.6 72.4 18.0 42.6

(2) 12.2 5.9 8.8 12.0 8.7 10,1

(3) 88.1 20.6 20,1 92.2 25,0 28.0

a. Overall sample Ns are shown in the column headings. However, the statitstics given in this and subsequent tables are based upon numbers
of respondents answering the respective questions. Non-responses to the questions of Table 1 varied from 0 to 3.

Table 1 presents three additional measures of
attitudes that bear upon sexual behavior. First are
shown percentages of respondents who disagreed with
the statement, "It is best not to try to prohibit erotic and
obscene literature and pictures by law, but rather to

respondents see a more rapid or concentrated develop-
ment as being appropriate--some nine or ten months in
most instances or a period extending over hardly more
than one-half of the hypothetical courtship time span
that was pictured on the scale.
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~"Of course, not every respondent approved of sexual

intercourse occurring prior to the wedding. On the scale
just described, many--especially of the Mormon
respondents--.checked first coitus as occurring only
after the wedding (Table 1, line 3). Again we see the
Mormon response standing in sharp contrast to the non-
Mormon response; fully nine-tenths of the former
declare themselves on the side of premarital chastity as
compared with only about one-fifth to one-fourth of the
latter.

Thus we have four attitudinal measures (disapproval
of premarital coitus, preference for marrying a virgin,
favoring a gradual or spread-out pattern of sexual
development, and wanting censorship imposed upon
pornography) and one behavioral measure (remaining
virginal until after marriage) all rather dramatically
pointing to the same conclusion: Mormons are
disproportionately high on the chastity norm.
Considered together, these comparisons very clearly
underline the fact that it is the Mormons of our study
who are more apt to opt for a temptation-reduced
environment and to accept individual responsibility and
self-control in their personal lives. Typically, they see
the most intimate forms of sexual expression as
belonging only to marriage and they commit them-
selves to putting on the brakes, so to speak, in order to
"keep the law of chastity" which they regard as a
commandment from God. While premarital sex now
characterises a "new majority" within American culture
generally, the Mormon subculture continues to stand
out as a striking exception.

Proposition 2--Mormon Conservatism Tends to Be
Remarkably Resistant to Change

Up to this point we have stressed Mormon/non-
Mormon differentials regarding sexual conservatism
but with almost no attention given to the phenomenon
of movement over time. Yet, as the observant reader will
have noted, every one of the trend lines pictured in
Figure 1 moves downward. Whether with reference to
our attitudinal measure or our behavioral measure,
movement over the two decades covered by the study
has been consistently away from the chastity norm. This
means, of course, that the Sexual Revolution has been
taking its toll.

Now is the time to deal with Mormon/non-Mormon
differentials with reference to trends, to patterns of
change. Each of the trend lines for Mormon respondents
can be seen to decline only slightly between 1958 and
1978 whereas the non-Mormon lines--all four of
them--are observed to drop dramatically. This clearly
suggests that, with respect to chastity, Mormons and
non-Mormons may be pulling farther and farther apart.
Mormon resistance to liberalization within the sexual
arena appears to be causing certain of the differences
which have distinguished them from their neighbors to
become even wider as time goes on. Increasingly, it
would seem, Mormons and non-Mormons are following
separate standards.

Support for these findings comes from a somewhat
parallel study of several thousand student responses

?~,,rawn from seven different colleges and universities
\-
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located in northwestern United States. The researcher\
was Wilford E. Smith, and the years covered are 1950,
1961, and 1972. Smith’s data, like my own, show much
higher percentages of Mormon than non-Mormon
respondents reporting no coitus out of wedlock and also
show a rather striking trend away from chastity for the
non-Mormons--but not for the Mormons.7

Still another investigation relevant to the
phenomenon now being discussed was carried out by
Christensen and Cannon comparing more than one-
thousand Brigham Young University Mormon student
responses between 1935 and 1973. Every one of the
thirty-six topics which were reported (and which pertain
to attitudes and behavior in the areas of religion and
ethics) showed a shift toward greater conservatism over
the more than one-third of a century that was covered
by the study. We interpreted this as a swing back toward
fundamentalism, which we did not feel was at all typical
of American culture in general. And, while we could not
be certain how much of this conservative movement was
due to increasing religious selectivity and socialization at
BYU and how much of it represented change that was
churchwide, it was and is our strong feeling that the
latter played a prominent role. The Mormon church as a
whole is believed to have been moving toward greater
orthodoxy and conformity. Three of the thirty-six
questions have particular relevance to our present
concern: attitudes toward premarital necking,
premarital petting, and premarital coitus. Percentages
who considered these levels of sexual intimacy morally
wrong were, for 1935 and 1973 respectively: necking, 16
and 35; petting, 77 and 90; and coitus, 88 and 98. This
upward shift rather clearly indicates that, at the
attitudinal level and for BYU students at least, Mormon
sexual conservatism is more than holding its own--it
appears to be increasing.8

In an earlier paper based upon parts of my cross-
cultural data herein reported, but which included my
Danish samples (omitted here) I noted for both my
Danish and my Intermountain Mormon groups an
almost level trend line in premarital coitus for the decade
1968-78. While premarital coitus within my Midwestern
samples continued to increase over the second as well as
the first decade of the study, in the other two cultures
there was practically no movement over the second
decade. With respect to the Danish samples, I explained
this as very likely due to a ceiling effect: rates were so
near their upper limits (around 95 percent) that there
was little room for further increase. But percentages
showing premarital coitus in my Intermountain
Mormon samples remained nearly only the 25 percent
level, so certainly it could not be said that there was any
kind of ceiling effect operating there. I explained the
almost-no-trend phenomenon observed within my
Mormon data as very likely due to a braking effect resulting
from religious teachings and pressures.~

Evidences of a braking effect that have been presented
in the present paper include all of the indices that have
been used here which demonstrate greater sexual
conservatism within Mormon culture. Especially
noteworthy are the statistics that show a slowing-down
or taking-longer attitude toward intimacy development
and that show the chastity norm continuing to be



maintained over time--to a remarkable degree, at least,
and apparently little affected by the Sexual Revolution.

Proposition 3--Mormon Deviants, Although
Proportionally Fewer, Are Apt to Pay a Heavier Price

Evidence for this somewhat surprising finding comes
from the far greater value-behavior discrepancy
exhibited by Mormon respondents (Table 2, line 1)
coupled with their considerably more prevalent negative
reactions following first premarital coitus experience
when it does occur (line 2). "Value-behavior
discrepancy" is a term that I earlier coined to describe the
violation of one’s own standards.10 It is measured here
by using participation in premarital coitus as the base
(coital percentages were obtained by subtracting Figure
1 values from 100) and calculating percentages of
participants who disapproved such behavior even
though they themselves had been involved.

less well off for their efforts. I would hypothesize the"
reverse of this: that they are disproportionately better
adjusted (although there is at least a possibility that a
too-brittle approach to chastity may be productive of
frigidity or other sexual dysfunctions, and the matter
does invite further study). My present investigation, of
course, does not carry over into marriage nor deal with
possible effects that may derive from conformity with
sexual norms. But nonconformity does produce
negative effects and these appear to be substantially
greater in societies where the behavior in question is
strongly condemned--in this case, negative effects from
premarital sex within Mormon culture.

The situation in some ways seems analogous to
incidence of alcoholism among drinkers. During the mid
1950s in a book called Drinking in College it was reported
that Mormon college students had the lowest drinking
rate among religious groups but that, of the drinkers,

Table 2. Two Indices of the Consequences of Premarital Coitus (1978 data. coital subsamples)a

Males Females
Mid- Mid-

Intermountain Western Intermountain Western
LDS Non-LDS Non-LDS LDS Non-LDS N on-LDS
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

I. Value-Behavior Discrepancy
Percent of Coitally Experienced
Who Disapprove Premarital
Coitus
I!. Negative Effects
Percent Negative Reactions to
First Premarital Experienceb

(1)44.4 14.3 5.1 47.6 3.2 6.2

(2) 68.0 30.6 43.5 83.8 59.6 66.2

a. Premarital coital subsample Ns are 9, 28, 136, 21, 33, and 178 respectively.

b. Percentages here represent the composites of eight feeling responses: tenseness, guilt, remorse, disgust, fear of religious punishment, fear
of others knowing, fear of pregnancy, and fear of disease. Remaining categories in the check list are: indifference, happiness, relaxation, and
conquest.

Respondents were asked to check as many items as applied and then circle the one that they felt had been their strongest feeling on the day
following their first premarital coital experience. The Ns used to calculate percentages were, in this instance, total checks (rather than number
of respondents) with the circled items given double weight. The resulting weighted Ns are: 25, 85, 402, 74, 99, and 582 respectively.

Beyond all question, I think, value-behavior
discrepancy and negative effects are but different sides
of the same coin. For when a person violates his own
standards, as in the first instance, it stands to reason that
he or she would experience more guilt or other
undesirable feeling states referred to here as "negative
reactions." The important thing to observe is that
proportionately more Mormon than non-Mormon
respondents found themselves caught up in this
unfortunate syndrome.

This is not to say that the overall or total effects of
promoting chastity are harder upon Mormons, for the
Church’s efforts do produce lower indulgence rates. Nor
is it to say that those larger numbers of Mormons who
are successful in holding to the chastity norm are any

Mormon students showed up with an extremely high
rate of alcoholism.11 Similarly, my data have shown that
Mormon students have disproportionately low rates of
premarital sex, but that, among those who indulge,
there appears to be an overload of negative effects. In an
earlier attempt to explain this phenomenon I wrote:

In a sexually restrictive culture, such as the Mormon
of the Intermountain region of the United States,
morality tends to be rigidly fixed; things are regarded as
either black or white, good or bad; in judging an act, little
allowance is made for conditions or circumstances; hence
a thing that is considered wrong, is wrong--period! This
results in a narrow range of tolerance and discourages
deviation and the development of subcultures.12

//
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~" While continuing to work for conformity to the

principle of chastity, perhaps it is time that our religious
culture directs increasing attention to the offender--
preventing, if we can, some of the more devastating
aspects of his trauma and finding improved ways for
helping him or her to cope in the face of culturally-
induced guilt.

Proposition 4--Religious Socialization Can Be Seen
as The Major Explanatory Variable

After looking at these various unique aspects of
Mormon sex standards--the considerably more
conservatiw_~ stance, the reasonably successful
resistance to secular trends, the greater negative effects
when standards are violated--one is justified in asking
"Why?" My data suggest a particular kind of religious
socialization to be the reason.

But before getting into that, permit me to mention
two other studies that have reached essentially this
same conclusion--the first with reference to religiosity
in general and the second, like our own, focusing upon
the Mormon culture. From his voluminous body of
research, Kinsey found that religiously devout men and
women participate less than the non-devout in virtually
all socially disapproved forms of sexual behavior. He
concluded that religion is the "most important factor in
restricting premarital activity in the United States.’’13 In
the Smith study previously cited, religious activity in the
Mormon samples was found to be associated with
increasing chastity levels between 1950 and 1972
whereas the :reverse was true with both the inactive
Mormon groups and the non-Mormon groups. Smith
said: "Mormons of both sexes who reported infrequent
church attendance reported increasing heterosexual

activity rig t along with the non-Mormon, especially in ~
1972.’’14 My own study supports these others by, first ofI
all, demonstrating a positive relationship between
church attendance (presumed to represent overall]
religious commitment) and the absence of premarital
sex.15 It then goes on to compare Mormons and non-
Mormons on frrequency of church attendance, the
presumption being that differences here would reflect
and help explain differences in chastity maintenance. As
might be expected, the attendance differences found
were of high magnitude; well over four-fifths of the
Mormons attended church once a week or more as
compared with only about one-fourth of the non-
Mormons (Table 3, line 2). Thus we have the closely
linked generalizations that premarital non-coitus, or
chastity, is disproportionately high among those who
attend church frequently and, in addition, that
Mormons are very much more likely than non-
Mormons to be regular and frequent attenders.

An equally important finding is that "moral or
religious teachings’" was named by substantially more of
the virginal Mormons than of the virginal non-
Mormons as their reason for stopping short of coitus
(Table 3, line 1). Overall, this item stands out as the
major explanation that respondents give for holding
back.1~ And it will be noted that the difference is greatest
among males.

When these two different approaches are viewed
together--high church attendance and high motivation
from rnoral and religious teachings--it is not difficult to
understand why premarital sexual indulgences are as
well controlled as they are within Mormon culture. It
would seem incontrovertible that the persistence of
chastity within Mormon culture has something to do

Table 3. Two Indices of "The Braking Effect" of Religion (1978 data. non-coital subsamples in I; total samples in II)

Males
Mid-

I ntermountain Western
LDS Non-LDS Non-LDS
(1) (2) (3)

Females

Intermountain
LDS
(4)

Mid-
Western

Non-LDS Non-LDS
(5) (6)

I. Stated Reasons of the Non-coital
Group for Not Going on to
Coitus~

Percent "Moral or Religious
Teachings"
II. Frequency of Church
Attendance b
Percent "Once a Week
or More"

(1) 56.8 23.1 30.8 56.1 36.0 54.1

(2) 88.3 8.8 24.6 83.0 14.0 27.3

a. In addition to "moral and religious teachings", the checklist included the following: lack of desire, lack of opportunity, fear of others
knowing, wanted to avoid getting serious or making a commitment, and held back out of respect for the person I was going with. Respondents
were asked to check as many items as applied and then circle the one that they felt had had the strongest influence. Ns--which represent total
checks with the circled checks counting double, just as explained in footnote b of Table 2--are 162, 13, 224,460, 25, and 279 respectively.

b. Sample Ns in this instance are the same as shown in the column headings of Table 1. Number of non-responses varied from 0 to 4.
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~’with the religious quality of the culture itself.

Of course, conversion into Mormonism may have
something to do with it. We have noted that it is the
Intermountain non-Mormons--those living in closest
proximity to Mormons--who show up most permissive
with respect to most of the measurements employed,
and the speculation has been made that this, at least
partially, is because some of the more conservatively
inclined of the non-Mormons are the ones who join the
Mormon camp. If this presumption is at all correct, the
selective process would account for not only some of the
higher sexual permissiveness found among the
remaining Intermountain non-Mormons but also a little
of the higher sexual restrictiveness found among the
convert-receiving Mormon group. Nevertheless, since
the numbers involved would be relatively few it is
believed that this effect would be rather small.

The chief explanation seems to be that from infancy
on up Mormons are socialized into viewing unchastity as
a sin and chastity as one of the highest of virtues.
Keeping the law of chastity is continually stressed: in the
home, from the pulpit, in programs of the several
Church organizations, and in articles carried by the
various Church publications. Breaking the law of
chastity carries with it rather severe negative sanctions
ranging all the way from sensing disapproval, to being
denied a "recommend" for entrance into one ot the
sacred temples (which, among other things, would
preclude achieving the highly valued goal of "eternal
marriage"), to being either disfellowshipped or ex-
communicated from the Church. Of course repentance,
followed by forgiveness, provides a way back into the
full graces of the Church. But overstepping in the sexual
area is not taken lightly and the perspectives which the

These comparisons very clearly
underline the fact that it is the

Mormons of our study who are more
apt to opt for a temptation-reduced

environment and to accept individual
responsibility and self-control in

their personal lives. While
premarital sex now characterizes a
"new majority" within American
culture generally, the Mormon

subculture continues to stand out as
a striking exception.

Church holds on these matters, together with the\

pressures that it is able to exert, provide a very powerful
means of social control. Thus there exists a kind of built-
in resistance to secular influences.

Interestingly, it is the Mormon male, in comparison
with other males, who lays disproportionate claim to
moral and religious motivation. It so happens that this
item is not the only one in my study where the Mormon
male reveals himself to be uniquely conservative--more
so than normally expected. This characteristic shows up
in several of the comparisons we have made: most
notably with respect to favoring the censorship of
pornography (Table 1), disapproving premarital coitus
(Table 1), and attending church frequently (Table 3). In
addition--although not shown in Figure 1--I have run
separate male and female percentages for both virginal
preference regarding a marriage partner and being
virginal oneself and found that here too the Mormon
male, in most instances, stands out as being uniquely
conservative. With respect to these six items at least,
intersex difference is less with Mormon than non-
Mormon respondents; or, MormonJnon-Mormon
difference is greater with male than female
respondents--whichever way one choose to express it.
It would appear that there is something operating within
Mormon culture to reduce intersex differences in
certain respects--to religiously socialize the Mormon
male disproportionately to other males and in this
manner make him less like other males and more like
Mormon females. While the evidence from present data
is not the final word (not every item in our tables shows
up in this manner), it certainly is suggestive.

More than is true with most churches, Mormon males
are made to feel important and to function in ways that
are religiously meaningful to them. Leadership within
the Church is drawn from the lay membership. There
are no professional or paid clergy. Rather, every worthy
male aged twelve or over is ordained to one or another
level of the priesthood and is taught to take his
responsibilities very seriously. In addition to regular
priesthood quorum activities, he may hold office any-
where along the line within the official hierarchy.
Female members may hold office in one or more of the
auxiliary organizations, but they can neither hold the
priesthood nor serve in the central governing
structure--such as bishop of a local ward (parish). Girls
and women are taught to honor the priesthood and to
share in its blessings through their husbands, but they
cannot hold it directly.

I believe that it is because of this program, chiefly--a
program for keeping the male religiously active and
conforming and the female supportive of him--that so
many of the sexual measures which we have employed
show male-female differences to be less in the Mormon
than the non-Mormon segments of our samples. The
Mormon male--very likely because of his unique role as
holder of the priesthood--is more effectively socialized
into religious conformity, including observance of the
chastity norm, than is true with males generally. The
norm in Mormon culture is chastity for both sexes. It is a
restrictive single standard, approached by means of
"taming" the male; not a permissive single standard,
achieved by means of liberalizing the female (such as in
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~candinavia, for example).
Finally, I think I see a recent doubling of efforts within

the Mormon church to help fortify its members against
the contemporary onrush of secular influences,
especially influences which lie within the sexual arena.
Spencer W. Kimball, President of the Church, is at the
forefront of this movement. His sermons and published
articles that touch upon such subjects as premarital sex,
marital infidelity, abortion, and homosexuality seem to
be appearing more and more frequently and coming in
stronger and stronger. Nearly always they are simple
exhortations to resist evil, to be faithful, and to keep
oneself pure. There can be little question but that they
exert a deterring or braking effect, for, to members of
the Church, it is the Prophet of God speaking.

HAROLD T, CHRISTENSEN is Professor Emeritus of sociology at
Purdue University.

Notes
1. George R. Carpenter, my collaborator in the first round of the
research, had met with resistance as he gathered data from the
Mormon-oriented university. In order to proceed, we agreed with the
administrators to protect their anonymity in all our publications. But
these early difficulties--and similar problems in follow-up studies--
resulted in smaller samples from the Intermountain segment of our
study. No such difficulties were experienced with either the
Midwestern or the Danish universities. The resistance encountered at
the intermountain university is believed to be prima facie evidence of
sexual conservatism within Mormon culture, a clue supported by the
data when gathered and cross-culturally analyzed.
2. Only a selected few of these are cited in the present paper, but
references given in the articles which are cited refer to many of the
others. For a complete listing see Harold T. Christensen, "Mormon
Sexuality in Cross-Cultural Perspective," Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon
Thought 10 (Autumn 1976):62-75. Bibliography on pp. 74-75.

There have been a number of graduate students and faculty
members working with me during different phases of the
investigation. Their collabortions have been acknowledged in the
publications that apply. Invaluable assistance in gathering the 1978
data came from Kathryn P. Johnsen, Erik Manniche, Jay Schvaneveldt,
and Kaare Svalastoga.

Questionnaires were administered during regular class periods,
following arrangements with instructors. Introductory explanations
stressed the scientific nature of the investigation and the anonymity of
all responses. Students were urged to participate and to answer
honestly, for the purpose of helping to enlarge society’s understanding
of a difficult and illusive area of behavior. But they were told that
participation was strictly voluntary and that, if they so chose, they
could either leaw~ early or hand in the questionnaire blank. Very few
did either.
3. Ibid. See also: Harold T. Christensen and Christina F. Gregg,
"Changing Sex Norms in America and Scandinavia," Journal of Marriage
and the Family 32 (November 1970): 616-627; and Wilford E. Smith,
"Mormon Sex Standards on Colleges Campuses, or Deal Us Out of the
Sexual Revolution," Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon Thought 10 (Autumn
1976): 76-81.
4. Since restricting to sociology classes has, in certain instances,
resulted in rather small samples, I have based Figure 1 upon total or
combined male-female responses. The combined numbers, from which
the percentages of this figure were calculated, are as follows, for 1958,
1968, and 1978 respectively: Intermountain Mormon, 135, 154, and
56; Intermountain non-Mormon, 35, 63, and 43; and Midwestern non-
Mormon, 352, 480, and 544.

5. The FHD portion of my 1978 Intermountain sample actually proved
to be considerably more conservative on most items than did the
sociology portion. For example, percentages with premarital coitus are
as follows, for the FHD and sociology respondents respectively: males,
22.5 and 51.9; females, 18.2 and 44.4. However, when just the 1978

~ata are used--as is the case in Tables 1 through 3--it does not appear
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that combining the FHD and sociology portions in any significant way\
biases the results.
6. This, however, seems to be much less true of females than of males.
A separate analysis from my data has revealed that many more females
than males are willing to marry a non-virgin, and that the differential
referred to here (between being virginal and wanting a virginal
marriage partner) is practically nonexistent for females considered
alone. When there is a discrepancy between what one does and what
one wants in a marriage partner it typically is the female who accepts
and more frequently the male who rejects a partner with greater
sexual experience than their own.
7. See the Smith reference cited in footnote 3. In that article, Smith
limits himself to reporting data pertaining to present premarital sexual
activity (coitus, petting, masturbation, and homosexuality) explaining
his reason for omitting total or cumulative data as being that the two
data sets are very similar.

I have in my possession an earlier and expanded draft of his Dialogue
article which is titled "Sexual Behavior Reported by Mormon and non-
Mormon College Students over Three Decades by Church
Attendance." In Table III on page 12 of that paper Smith does give the
cumulative percentages for non-coitus. These are as follows for 1950,
1961, and 1972 respectively: Mormon males, 66.4, 70.7, 76.9; non-
Mormon males, 41.0, 58.4, 27.3; Mormon females, 87.1, 85.9, 87.2;
non-Mormon females, 79.8, 87.4, 43.1. It is interesting to observe that
these precentages are not greatly different from those shown in my
Figure 1. But the most meaningful parallels from these two studies lie
in the identical directions and similar magnitudes of our Mormon/non-
Mormon and our over-time comparisons.

Still additional data from Smith’s valuable research on this subject
may be found in his "The Constancy of Mormon Chastity," in Glenn
M. Vernon, ed., Research on Mormonism (Salt Lake City: The Association
for the Study of Religion, Inc., 1974): 624-641.
8. Harold T. Christensen and Kenneth L. Cannon, "The
Fundamentalist Emphasis at Brigham Young University: 1935-1973,"
Journal for the Scientific Study of Religion 17 (1): 53-57.

9. Harold T. Christensen, "Two Measures of Premarital Sexual
Behavior Compared Across Cultures and Over Time." Paper
presented at the annual meeting of the California Council on Family
Relations, Santa Barbara, California, September 27, 1980.
Unpublished.
10. See Harold T. Christensen, "Value-Behavior Discrepancies
Regarding Premarital Coitus in Three Western Societies," American
Sociological Review 27 (February 1962): 66-74.
11. Robert Strauss and Selden D. Bacon, Drinking in College (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1953): passim.
12. Harold T. Christensen, "A Cross-Cultural Comparison of
Attitudes Toward Marital Infidelity," International Journal of Comparative
Sociology 3 (September 1962): 124-137. Quotation from p. 137.

For a more recent exposition of the leveling and perhaps
dysfunctional effects of overriding orthodoxy within Mormon culture,
see Marvin Rytting and Harold T. Christensen, "The Effect of
Religious Orthodoxy: A Statistical Analogy," Journal of Psychology and
Religion 8 (Winter 1980): 314-322.
13. See Alfred C. Kinsey et. al., Sexual Behavior in the Human Female
(Philadelphia: Saunders, 1953): 324, 686-687, and passim.
14. See the Smith reference cited in footnote 3. The quotation is from
page 78.
15. This relationship held for both the Mormons and non-Mormons of
my study. With respect to the former, over nine-tenths of the frequent
church attenders (once a week or more) were still virginal as compared
with only about half of the infrequent attenders. Comparable
proportions for the non-Mormons were approximately two-thirds and
one-third respectively.

My study also tested certain other factors to determine if they
associated with premarital chastity: age and happiness of parent’s
marriage, for example. With age, there was found to be a slight
relationship: the younger respondents reflected greater chastity. With
parental happiness, there was a somewhat stronger relationship:
respondents from a happy family environment showed up with
greater chastity. No factor, however, reflected an association with
chastity maintenance as strong as that for church attendance.
16. See table footnote for a description of how this index was
constructed and for a listing of the additional factors in the checklist./




